(Bill places the box on the table and opens it to look inside, rubbing his hands together in
anticipation.)
Bill: Look at all this cool stuff!
(He reaches in and removes a CD.)
Bill: (Reading the label.) "Miss Fitt's Spiritual Fitness Audio Training Program." (To Leonard.) Listen
to this: (Reads back of CD: click here to print out and put on a card to put in the prop CD case.) "Beef
up your inward man with this ground-breaking program for building faith, character and spiritual
strength. Through the power of positive thinking, reinforced with a series of Biblically-inspired training
activities, you will become the Christian you have always wanted to be!" (To Leonard.) Sounds like a
plan!
Leonard: (Dryly.) Sounds like a recipe for disaster.
Bill: You are such a negative thinker! (Indicating CD player on table.) Do you mind if I use your boom
box for this?
Leonard: Sure... why not? (He pulls up a chair off to one side and sits down in it with crossed arms.)
This oughtta be good.
Bill: (As he puts in the CD.) When this is over, I'm going to be a "Miss Fitt" Christian!
Leonard: (With a cynical laugh.) I don't doubt it. (He picks up his Bible and opens it to read, but looks
back up at Bill occasionally as things get interesting.)
(Begin Track #5 on the CD: Miss Fit's Program. This one sequence runs nearly seven minutes, and
Miss Fitt's dialog is on the soundtrack. Bill listens anxiously and nods frequently.)
Miss Fit: (On the audio track.) Hello there, this is Miss Fitt, your trainer and guide to spiritual fitness!
Bill: (Lifting a hand to wave to the CD player.) Hi!
Miss Fit: Welcome to the beginning of a new way of life. One of dynamic and powerful living for God.
Before we start, let me tell you something very important; the money back guarantee if complete
satisfaction is only good if you follow all my instructions to the letter, in conjunction with the proper
and consistent use of the items included in your Spiritually Fit Kit. Now, let’s begin, shall we?
Bill: (Giving an enthusiastic thumbs up.) Ready!
Miss Fit: First, we have to let everyone know that we are Christians. Too many believers hide their
light under a bushel, but I have developed a little something to help you shine your light for Jesus.
Please look in your Spiritually Fit Kit for the item marked #1.
(Bill takes out a large plastic cross on a string, with a label on it marked #1. He looks at it a little
doubtfully.)
Miss Fit: This little item will show you that you are a shining beacon in a dark world. Everyone that
you see that you are a Christian! Come on now, you're not ashamed of Jesus, are you?
(Bill shakes his head "no," and puts on the large cross, hanging it about his neck.)
Miss Fit: Wonderful! Now do the Miss Fitt Victory Dance, and sing along!
Bill: (Excitedly.) I saw her do that on TV!
(He begins a goofy dance as he sings along with the soundtrack.)
Miss Fit: "This little light of mine, I’m gonna let it shine, this little light of mine I’m gonna let it shine,

let it shine, let it shine, let it shine."
(Bill finishes the dance with arms raised in a victory stance, grinning and a little out of breath.)
Miss Fit: Oh, that’s so good, now everyone you see will know that you are different somehow.
(Bill makes a rueful face and nods, as he acknowledges that they probably will! Leonard just shakes his
head.)
Miss Fit: Would you want to live in a run down delapidated old shack? Well, neither does the Holy
Spirit, so we’ve got to start getting that body of yours brought under subjection and in better shape.
(Bill pinches the extra fat around his waist and sadly nods.)
Miss Fit: Next, we'll pump some iron. Pumping iron is a great self discipline... Take out item Number
Two!
(Bill reaches into the box and brings out an iron, holding it up and looking at it askance. He mimes
plugging it in under the table.)
Miss Fit: Now, let’s lift it up over our head in a arc and pump it 20 times. And begin! 20, 19, 18, 17, 16,
15, 14...
As Bill hefts the iron repeatedly, he is tiring quickly and trying to keep up.)
Miss Fit: ...Keep it up! 12, 11, 10, 9, 8... Go for the burn!
(Bill accidentally touches the iron to his cheek as he brings it down, coinciding with the "burning
hiss" sound on the soundtrack!)
Bill: (Yelling, as she continues the countdown.) I'm burning, I'm burning!
Miss Fit: ...6, 5, 4, 3, 2 and 1! Excellent! We’re already starting to fill more fit, aren’t we?
Bill: (Holding his neck.) I'm starting to feel a big blister right here!
Miss Fit: Now you’re on the road to spiritual fitness.
Bill: I'm on the road to the burn unit, that's where I'm on the road to... (He puts the iron down on the
table.)
Miss Fit: Now that your mind is open and clear, we’ll begin the mental disciplines.
Bill: Oh, this will be easy.
Miss Fit: The Bible says, “As a man thinketh in his heart, so is he.” If you want to be spiritually fit
you’ve got to bring every thought under subjection. Now go over to your Spiritually Fit Kit and take
out item # 3.
(Continues...)

